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s Master’s
M)ice

ii1 0 s
■YORK COUNTY AND 

SUBURBAN NEWS
&
JI Avoid disappointment 

are sure of gettui£ tlrfe 
Victor Records here—sure of 
cosy quietness, sure of quick, 
courteous service.

Opposite City Hall

O
%■ I m - a| YORK

-Look for theMARKED INCREASE 
IN SCHOOL RATES

*11

If MASON 
& RISCH

m
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M mPIP LIMITEDTownship Council Order Spe
cial Levies and Outline 

Water Main Program.

‘to W.

Gerhard Heintvnan m1 ./ m ■i THE BEST 
PLACE TO 

BUY YOUR 
RECORDS

“The Home of the 
Victrola"

230
YONGE
STREET

Opposite Shuter

ecard$3
FOR^ ;|

SEPTEMBER
Out To-day

mkBra.

V The Finest Victrola Parlors in the CityThe development of York township, 
especially close to the city, was shown 
by the marked increase of the special 
school rates as passed by council 
Thursday. School section 15, which 
takes In Falrbank, heads the list with 
a special rate of 18.6 mills, the sum 
to be raised being $29,971.45.

The special school levies in all the 
sections are as follows: Section 2, 4;
section 3, ,7; section 4, 8.0;
1.6; section 7, 11.2; section 8, 1.5; sec
tion 9, l.D; section 10, 1.8; section 11, 
3.9; section 12, 4.2; section 13, 6.9; sec
tion 14, .7; section 15, 19.6; section 16, 
1.6; section 17, 2.9; section 18, 2.6; 
section 19, 6.6; U. 21, 13.3; section 22, 
17.1; section 23, 3.2; U. 24, 16.9; sec
tion 25, 5.S; section 26, 12.5; section 27, 
15.0; section 28. 17.2; section 29, 17.9; 
section 30, 3.4; section 31, 10.5; sec
tion 32, 15.2; section 33, 16.7; section 
81. 3.4; Sep. T„ 5.0; Sep. W„ 6.0; sec
tion 30, 5.0.

The general rate for school pur
poses was fixed at 1.4 mills. The levy 
for waterwor 
at 2.8 mills i
in section B, and the special rate for 
Kingsdale police village was placed 
at 6 mills.

The last discount day for the pay
ment of 1919 taxes was fixed at De- 
teiWber 9, 1919.
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&ALL TH£ LATESTLEASIDE

I
; VICTOR

RECORDS
ACTIVITY PREVALENT

AROUND C. N. R. SHOPS
I l

5,

The C.N.R. niant at Leaslde Is at 
present working at full pressure and 
the working staff in all departments 
is over 300. The locomotive and coach 
shops are crowded with locomotives 
and cars undergoing repairs.

It is stated that four additional lines 
of tracks will shortly be laid in the 
coach shop yard, when the steel on 
order comes to hand, 
conduits are also under construction 
thruout the layout for the steam and 
water pipes which are at present tem
porarily laid on the ground and over 
trestles. A large concrete building is 
now nearing completion for the storing 
of oil.

Considerable activity Is also to be 
found at the Canada Wire and Cable 
Works, where over 100 people are em
ployed In the manufacture of wire rope 
and cable. In connection with the 
housing of employes, the Leaslde 
Housing Company expect to start 
work of excavation fur a number of 
houses, which will be up-to-date 
dwellings and superior to the 'houses 
previously erected for the Wire and 
Cable Works. ‘Tenders have1 been ad
vertised and contracts will be let al
most Immediately.

I

?> TTERE are a few selections from this 
** month's offerings amongst which 
will be found selections to suit all tartes, 
Including Popular, Dance, Instrumental 
and Operatic numbers beautifully ren
dered by foremost artists. Come early 
and make your choice from a full rtock.

AT :

Whaley, Royce
& Co., Limited

237 YONGE STREET

Big concrete
IM

HIS MASTER’S YOU 
RECORDS

maintenance was fixed 
section A and 1.9 millsn ,

i

ATEverything in Music and 
Musical Instruments 9i cents for 16-inch, double-sided BLACKBURN’SJ •s.

sS Ny Home—Hoh-UBian RowJak-W-Alabama
Butterfly Charles Hart-EIBott Shew 185*6 ~

A”:“î,tf0me£.,n^n Dhdelsnd-.^wfc.a QwrM-W

Gtodaess LewisJames-ShannonPoor 185*6
In the Heart of a Fool—and I Found Yon Henry Bnrr 185*1
nUn'^’en ^t^nV*1* Morim~B,a0 Arthur Fields 18892

—ond—Take Me to She Lend of Jess 
Peter Gink—Ooe-S top—onJ-Bgyptiend—Fox Trot

To Hurry Lighting.
In order to hurry the Installation of 

house and street lights in many sec
tions the clerk was instructed to 
write to the Hydro-Electric Commis- 
sior of Ontario and request them to 
open negotiations with the Toronto 
Electric Light Go., Limited, wiflh a 
view of acquiring their lines within 
the township.

If these poles and wires can be se
cured at a reasonable price, it was 
pointed out, Hydro lighting can be 
supplied without further delay to 
many sections.

iiiOPEN EVENINGS 480 YONGE STREET
j Just North of College.
Open Saturday Evenings

-

1

LIST OF VOTERS. HAMILTON SUGAR 
SITUATION ACUTE

Marion Harris 185*3
According to the enumerator’s list 

for the riding of East York, there 
are 136 voters in the town of Lea- 
side.

Six Brown Brothers 188*2 
Pietro 18561Water Main Program.

Preliminary steps were taken 
piovlde sidewalks and water mains In 
a number of new districts. The fol
lowing new concrete sidewalks with 
curb are called for :

East side of Weston road, from 
Lamfoton avenue to Eglinton avenue, 
1,680 feet; both sides of Barr avenue, 
from Weston road to Brownhlll ave
nue, 220 feet; west side of Lauder ave
nue, northerly from Miller avenue, 401 
feet; both sides of Brownhlll avenue, 
from Eglinton avenue Southerly, 900 
feet.

Fidgety Feet—One-Step—W—Lnxy Daddy—Fox Trot 

Tell Me—and—The Vamp—Fox Trota
to Original Dixieland Jaxs Band 185*4 

Joeeph C. Smith’s Orchestra 18894
MAGISTRATE DENISON OCTO

GENARIAN.; / Scarce, and Fifteen Cents a 
Pound Looked for 

Next Week.

r->l

Red Seal Records
at Greatly Reduced Price*

Magistrate Denison will celebrate 
his 80th birthday on Sunday, and in 
police court yesterday morning the re
porters presented him with a copy of 
Admiral Jellicoe’s work, ‘‘The Grand 
Fleet.”

• *•

j
La Cam pans di Sen Glusto (Tnr) 
For Toq a Rose (Baritone)
La Travis ta—Ah, fors* è lui (Sopws) 
Turkish March (Violin)
Beautiful Ohio (Vbhn)
The First Row of Sommer (Tow)

Hamilton, Aug. 29.—The local sugar 
situation Is acute. This is aa the ft 
Hamilton retail grocers, who are un- A 
able to supply the demands of the 
housewives of the city, find it. Gro- J 
cere who have quantities left are sell- 
Ing sugar In one and two-pqund lots, 
and then mostly to regular customers, j 
and only In many cases to those leav- 1 
lng other orders. $ ■

“Redpath’s sugar Is quoted at $10.18 
per cwt. It’e Just a blind, tor none of 
it can be bought,” one grocer said to- ';£|| 
day. “Sugar will cost 16c a pound 
here next week,’ was the statement of I 
a retailer In close touch with the trade. { 
“Just now, some grocers' are charging 
25c for two pounds. Next week it will - (
be $16 per cwt. The present price of 
the available kinds is $10.71.”

This man also asserted that the gov
ernment had recently given its sanc
tion to as high as 18c a pound being 
charged. Assurances were given by 
the powers that be that no kicks would 
be forthcoming If this figure should be 
asked. So It looks as tho the estimated 
20c per pound ultimately would be a 
reality.

Emilio de Gogorm *481* 
GaHI-Curcl 745*4 

Jhscka Hetfets *4778 
Knhler 64817 

Job» McCormack «4818

BUILDING ON MERTON.*!

Much building is at present In pro-" 
gress on Merton street and vicinity- 
Seven two-storey frame houses with 
concrete foundations are nearing com
pletion on the corner of Davisvllle 
and Cleveland avenues, and a number 
of semi-detached _solid brick resi
dences are in course of erection on 
Merton street.

Preliminary steps will be taken to 
lay water mains over a mile in length 
In the Spadina road district, as fol
lows : Forest Hill road from Spadina 
read to Hu,ron street, 850 feet; Huron 
street, from Coulson street to Forest 
Hill road, 2,800 feet; Burton road, from 
Keiida^ avenue to Brunswick, or to the 
v escend, 320 feet; Clairmont road, from 
Bathurst to east end, 496 feet; West- 
mount drive, from Bathurst east and 
south to the south end, 1,291, a total 
of 5,707 feet.

m !
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SCORE’S INVITE VISITORS TO SEE 
THEIR "EXHIBIT” OF PI M’S.

i

Hear them at any “His 
Master’s Voice” dealers

:
I Most men of the city are as familiar 

with Pirn’s Irish Poplin Neckwear as 
with the most nation
ally advertised , article 
we know, and out-of- 
town men will have 
the opportunity of be- 

introduced
“Pirn’s” in a special 
week-end sale of 40 
dozen of this popular 
and exclusive neck
wear. Regular- Il'.TO, "for $1.391

LOSES A TOE.

Hamilton Aug. 29.—An injury to his 
toe owing to its being crushed by a co
rnent mixer, cost James Hinks, 279 Lott- 
ridge street, the Joss of the member, 
amputation being considered necessary 
by the surgeon in the City Hospital. '

r !
EARLSCOURT

AMERICAN WOULD BUY
DECORATED ARCH

Moo tree!
la mie-w.

(ing to

An American citizen who was present 
at the Prince of Wales’ celebration at 
n*ariscourt, made an offer to a member 
of the fall fair committee for the pur- 
chase of the decorated arch at the corner 
of Dufferln and St. Clair. He said he 
wou d like to have it shipped to his home 
in New. York state as a memento of the 
Prince of Wales’ visit, he having passed 
under it during his tour thru this dis
trict. The American characterized the 
celebration as one of the most wonderful 
and patriotic demonstrations he had ever 
witnessed. His offer was refused as the 
arch will be kept standing where it Is 
until the fall fair takes place, when the 
veterans of this district will march under 
the same on Veterans' Day.

CADET CORPS' PART.
With reference to the Prince of Wales’ 

Visit to Earlscourt on Wednesday it 
Bhould be mentioned that the York 
Hangers Cadet Corps, 60 strong, inder 
the command of Cadet-Captain Stanley 
Henning and color party, in charge of 
Lieiits. Williamson, Gurofsky and Good- 
all. took part in the celebration and 
were stationed at the gates of Pros
pect Cemetery. The party consisted of 
u bugle hand and two platoon, ^nd a 
yojui salute and arms were presented 
r,!* t'cI,,;u,rv!U and departure of His 
Uojal Highness the Prince of Wales.

CLEVER SOUVENIRS.

In°"e ‘he ’no-il interesting souvenirs 
to be shown at the coining fall fair will 

a11 Pound shell case, and a knife 
made from a Hun bullet and drivin1- 
liand, and an ash tray, mflk from â 
German nose cap. These veW all made 
by ex-Sgt. Chester Bernard of Ho1 land 
lark, who enlisted in the 4th Battalion 
In November, 1916, and was in the bat
tle» of the Somme, Amiens. Arras and 
Vimy Ridge. These articles were al! 
made in the Arras trenches. Bernard 
brought back with him an English bride 
when he returned recently—a Miss Wey
mouth before her marriage to Set 
Bernard.

COME TO PLANS FOR KITCHENER
HYDRO FREIGHT PLANTHE VICTOR SHOP”

- For
Victrola and

Select Your Victor Records 
in the

Eaton Victrola Rooms 
Fifth Floor

^T. EATON C°v,TO

EAST TORONTOi i
i

William J. Erwin, 93 Malvern street, 
aged 65 years, was found with his 
throat cut in Victoria Park, East To
ronto, about 10.30 yesterday forenoon 
by Mrs. Grey, wife of the county con
stable. The man was lying on the 
ground in an unconscious condition 
with three slashes in his throat, and 
an open pocket knife by his side, with 
which he inflicted the wounds.

The police, who were immediately 
notified by Mrs. Grey, had the man re
moved to St. Michael's Hospital, where 
he is progressing favorably. Erwin, 
who lives with his wife, who is in a 
very feeble condition at 93 Malvern 
street, Is, it Is stated, in very poor 
circumstances.

Erwin gave no reason for his rash

Speeiel to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Aug. 28.—Hydro-Elec*rte 

engineers are calling on manufactur
ers in Kitchener and Waterloo with 

1 lew to ascertaining the possHblli- 
jf the freight field here In con- 
-m with the proposed Toronto- 

Engtneers are aloe

ctor Records
Come Once, You Will Come Again

266-268 YONGE STREET
NATIONAL PIANO COMPANY, LIMITED

....on lines, 
busily engaged surveying a line1 across 
the city connecting the Galt and El
mira lines, which It is believed will be 
electrified by the Hydro.

;

■

Lack of Charges Blocks
Barton Municipal Inquiryce' be 11 therefore resolved 

that this counc.I advise the said 
presentatives that the Township of 

ork is prepared to provide a sewer
age system with connections with a 

,dlsP°sal plant for the said 
p operty for the Robert Davies estate 
as well as other property requiring 
same ly.ng east and west of Don Mills 
road, provided the said action does not 
in any way conflict with the advice 
of 01iu So,,cit°rs and engineer, and 
also that satisfactory arrangements be 
made to supply the township with the 
necessary s.te for disposal plant."

A similar resolution was passed 
oealing with the application for water 
mains in the same district.

ALL THE RECORDS, ALL THE TIMEi □: re- WOODBRIDGE
Hamilton. Aug. 29.—No charges in 

writing or letters of complaint have as 
yet been filed with Township Clerk Bry
ant, against the municipal council of 
the Township of Barton, in connection 
with the Judicial investigation oeibs 
held by Judge Snider into the alleged 
mismanagement of municipal affairs. 
The time has now passed for laying 
charges, and in consequence Judge Snid
er, when he resumes the investigation 
on Wednesday, Sept 3, will find nothing 
to engage hie attention.

act.:':V WEDDING AT WOODBRIDGE.

GEORGE DODDS 'SZS®POULTRY ASSOCIATION MEET-,
A quiet wedding took place at the 

residence of John George Hallett, 
Woodbrldge, on Wednesday, Aug. 27, 
when his second daughter, Vera 
Gladys, was united in marriage to Al
fred Thompson of Woodbridge. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. R. 
B. Patterson, M.A., rector of Christ 
Church, Woodbridge. After dinner the 
happy couple left for a trip to New 
York and other points. On their 
turn they will reside in Woodbridge.

* Robert Essex, editor of The Cana
dian Poultry Journal, gave an Inter
esting talk on the rearing and condi
tioning of poultry for exhibition

g

roll will be unveiled by the Rev. J. 
W. Stewart. Serious Shortage of Ice

Ie Reported in Hamilton
pur

poses at a well-attended meeting of 
the East York Poultry and Pet Stock 
Association, held at Snell’s Hall, Main 
street, recently.

!

II V
POLICE ARREST "MARCHIONESS.”W. George Patton, 

president, occupied the chair.
young birds was 

also held, and the following were the 
winners in the various classes; White 
Wyandottes,
Island Reds.

ft . Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 29.—Owing to 
a short supply 
company looking aJter their wants, 
beach residents, after Saturday, will 
not be able to get any more Ice this 
Fear. There is also a shortage in the 
city, and only a few of the local toe 
dealers have hopes that they will be 
able to finish the season, which lasts 
until October 1. Already several have 
stopped delivering, and within another 
week or so 

i follow.

P re- on the part of theA good show of Claiming to be a marchioness, a woman 
seventy years of ags, who gave her name 
as Edith Marquis, was highly indignant 
when arrested last night on a charge of 
vagrancy, and when being escorted to the 
cells of Court street station she swore 
she would have revenge on the officer 
who arrested her. The old lady, the police 
say, has been wandering around the 
streets In the east end of the city, s*d 
refused to live with her eons. She was I 
well dressed and wept bitterly at the 1 
thoughts of being placed In custody. A | 
charge of vagrancy was made against 
her, and she will appear in the women S 
court this morning.

E ! BACK FROM OVERSEAS
beachesJames Hodge;

Walter Naylor, 
president stated that the prospects for 
the twelfth annual show to be held at 
Aberdeen Rink were very bright, and 
over thirty handsome trophies are of
fered. The show will be held on Nov. 
6, 7 and 8.

Rhode Sgt. Geo. P. Jackson, C. E. F„ son 
of J. M- Jackson, well known farmer 
of Downsview, retqrned from 
seas a few days agef.

i WESTONThe
BUSINESS MEN BUSY.

A member of the Beaches Business 
Mens Association reports excellent 
business during the past season in the 
distr.ct more money in circulation 
and a tendency for better class goods 
at higher prices. Many businesses 
have -changed hands and an abnormal 
amount of building is at present in 
progress and a growing demand for 
good class residences. There are no 
houses for rent in the district he 
states.

over-
ORDER FIRE TRUO*?.•v

L An order has been given by the 
council to the Chevrolet Motor Car 
Company for a fully-equipped fire 
truck to be added to the apparatus: 
by the local volunteer fire brigade. 
The truck will include a chemical 
tank, two ladders and 200 feet of 
umall hose. Delivery is to be made in 
30 days

NEWMARKET KTCKTOflV HORs£

Michael GaBaggt*., ktablefnan at {fee 
City Dairy, Coltero fflYeet, had Mi legy 
broken by a kick *6* a horse tn the 
barns last night, 
ance removed him 
Sullivan street.

er companies will

u The contract for the construction of 
the bridges at Whitchurch destroyed 
during the .recent flood has been 
awarded to R. H. H. Blackwell of 
Peterboro. The contractor is now ad
vertising in the local papers for lab
orers for the concrete bridge work.

1 GUARBSi; AT 8T. JAMES’.

The Band 6f the Grenadier Guards 
will provide the music at St. James’ 
Cathedral tomorrow morning.

YORK TOWNSHIP:!
police aittbul- 

hte tnrtne at ft
I■ Application lias been made to the 

York Township Council for a water 
and sewer service for the property ly
ing along the Don Mills road and ad
joining the city limits, which the 
Robert Davies estate propose to divide 
and place on the market. The appli
cation has had the effect of focusing 
attention on the need of the whole 
Todmorden district for water and sewer 
service, and York council has taken 
tentative steps to grapple with the 
problem. In this connection the follow
ing resolution was adopted by the 
councit-at the last meeting:

“Whereas the Robert Davies estate, 
thru their representatives, the Trusts 
and Guarantee Company, Limited, have 
made application for a sewerage sys
tem in the Todmorden section, 
whereas our engineer. Wynne-Rob- 
erts, has reported in giving said seiw-

:
1

ALL CREEDS TO CO-OPERATE.
COLISIEUM FOR GARAGE.

According to the statement of B. 
Kirkland, the old colis eum at Scarboro 
Beach has been purchased by a large 
motor car firm and is about to be re
constructed and opened as an up-to- 
date garage and showrooms in the 
near future.

A union memorial service, conduct
ed by Colonel (Rev.) Wood, senior 
chaplain M. D. 2, will be held at the 
town park, on Sunday evening at 7 
o'clock, whena.Il local churches will for
get dogma and remember only the 
sacrifice of their soldier sons. Spe
cial music will be provided by the 
band and a massed choir, and the 
local horticultural society have made 
arrangements 
grounds.

The forenoon service in each of the 
churches will take the form of a 
memorial to the soldiers who made 
the supreme sacrifice In Flanders, »nd 
In the Methodist church an honor

DO YOU WANT TO PAY FOR ASHES ?
If Not Buy “oTo” NUT COKE

* DOAN & CHARLES, LTD.
JCT. 406.

,"™ed b F.A. FISH COAL CO., Ltd.
XKtNjæï.tia*tsiîï.“*

MAIN 161—TORONTO.

To Daily World
Subscribers8 ^ i BRICKThe World promises a before-7- 

a.m delivery In Toronto and Ham
ilton. Readers will confer a favor 
by notifying the office promptly of 
delayed c>r Irregular delivery. It Is 
only By co-operation of the reader 
that a satisfactory service can be 
ensured. Telephone complaints to 
Main 5306. Toronto, or Regent 
1946, Hamilton.

i
||

. WE CAN SUPPLY" YOUR WANTS BŸ 
CARLOAD, TRUCK OR WAGON. 

GET OUR QUOTATIONS.

to- decorate the
MDINE AT THE GRANGE”dt IIt’s the All-year-round Gardens of Ham

ilton. The. current of fresh air 
'hrough twenty-?our hours.

the ORANGE. KINO ST. WEST 
Garnet Weeg, Proprietor.

runs York Sandstone Brick Go.and
l

EAST TORONTO. 
Phone Beach 1506.

"i ■
$

ï>

F. E. LUKE
OPTOMETRIST AND 

OPTICIAN
167 Yonge Street (Upstairs)

(Opposite SlmMon’s, Toronto) 
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

DOWNSVIEW

sassi-asssa-deeir

--•Ye Olde Firme

Victor
Red Seal
Records

Now Half-price and Less
An- opportunity to. Sort -up your 
selections—the most ' desired—at a 
small cost. Buy today. Send a 
rreW lot to the Summer home.

Helntzman&CoTtiinlted
Finest ’’Vlptroi, Parlors"

In 'America.

193-197 YONGE STREET, 
TORONTO.
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